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Abstract: The adsorption capacity of Neem Leaves powder (NLP) used as a low-cost adsorbent for the removal
of Chromium (VI) from aqueous solutions was investigated. During the adsorption process, batch technique
was used. The effects of initial metal ion concentration, adsorbent dose, temperature, pH and agitation/contact
time on adsorption rate at constant solution pH of 6.4, under a constant temperature of 30°C were studied.
The results were analyzed using three adsorption isotherm models; Freundlich, Langmuir and Temkin.
Evaluating the correlation coefficients showed that Langmuir isotherm described the data more appropriately
than the other isotherms. The adsorption capacity (qm) from Langmuir isotherm for Chromium (VI) was found
to be 125.83mg g 1. The effectiveness of Neem Leave Powder (NLP) in the adsorption of the heavy metal
(Chromium VI) from aqueous solution, kinetic studies showed that a pseudo second order model was more
suitable than the pseudo first order model. It was concluded that Neem Leave Powder (NLP) can be used as an
effective adsorbent for the removal of Chromium (VI) from aqueous solutions. The adsorption process was
observed to be exothermic. The negative value of Gibb free energy indicates feasibility and spontaneity of the
system while the negative values of the entropy and enthalpy indicate randomness and the exothermic nature
of adsorption, respectively.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent year’s toxic metals level in fresh waters have
increased gradually due to release of untreated industrial
effluent and municipal wastewaters into nearby fresh
waters [1]. Chromium being a heavy metal which is often
found in high proportion in untreated municipal
wastewater and industrial effluent discharged from
different industries such as leather tanning, electroplating,
metal coating industries and paint industries. Mining,
metal finishing and leather tanning are the major industrial
activities that lead to chromium pollution [2].
Adsorption through the use of solid adsorbents can
effectively and efficiently remove pollutants from both
aqueous and gaseous municipal and industrial waste
discharge and therefore, it is considered environmentally
significant. It has been reviewed by number of resaerchers
[3-8] that Activated carbon is the most popular adsorbent
and it has been right from time traditionally used for the

Chromium (IV)

Thermodynamic

adsorption of odor, taste and colors, which are known as
trace pollutants [9]. Its high removal capacity and
versatility have expanded its scope of application in the
area of treatment of numerous industrial waste streams.
With these other commercial adsorbents, with increased
reversibility, have been recently reviewed although their
versatility and high removal capacity is generally not
greater than those of activated carbon, but they are
advantageous for certain applications.
Such low cost adsorbents, [10, 11] have been found
that in laboratory scale they are applied in the treatment
of various pollutants from water and wastewater.
The aqueous form of chromium can be majorly found
as Chromium (III) and Chromium (VI) [2]. At low
concentration Chromium (III) can be regarded as a
biological-element since it is an important constituent in
metabolism of plants and animals [2]. On the other hand,
Chromium (VI) is very toxic even at very low
concentration and it can result in to genetic alternation in
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plants and animals [2]. The adsorption of Chromium (VI)
on so many locally prepared low cost adsorbents have
been studied extensively as an alternative process for
adsorbing Chromium (VI) from polluted fresh water [1],
industrial effluent and municipal wastewater. Activated
carbon being the most studied adsorbent and its high
capacity for adsorbing Chromium (VI) is dependent upon
the solution pH [12]. In the recent years the adsorption of
Chromium (VI) on several low cost biological-adsorbents
has been worked upon extensively. Some of the low cost
biological-adsorbents studied include Eucalyptus,
Agave lechugilla biomass; yohimbe and grape tree.
The outcomes of the study have shown that these
biological-adsorbents have a very high capacity of
adsorbing Chromium (VI) from Chromium polluted water
[1, 13].
The element Chromium occurs naturally in rocks,
volcanic dust, gases, soil, plants and animals. Chromium
(0) is the most common forms of chromium. Chromium (III)
occurs freely in the environment and as an important
nutrient that helps the use of protein, fat and sugar by the
body. Chromium (VI) and chromium (0) are majorly fixed
into the environment by industrial processes [14].
The element chromium (Cr (0)) is used for casting of steel
[13]. Chromium (VI) and chromium (III) are used in chrome
dyes and pigments, plating, wood preserving and leather
tanning. Chromium (III) and Chromium (VI) is the form in
which chromium enters the Air, water, soil [15]. Chromium
compounds are present mostly in air in the form of fine
dust particles, which gradually settle over land and water.
Chromium is strongly attached to soil and only a small
amount dissolves in water and penetrate deeper into soil
particles and into underground waters. Skin ulcer is
majorly caused by contact with some certain chromium
(VI) compounds [16]. Some people sensitivity to
chromium (VI) or chromium (III), results in an allergic
reactions consisting of severe redness and swelling of the
skin [17].
Adsorption is as a result of attraction forces between
the individual atoms and ions of an adsorbate at the
surface or interface or as a result of electromagnetic
interactions [18]. The sum total dispersion, electrostatic
and functional group interactions widely states the
affinity of an adsorbent for a specific adsorbate is termed
chemisorption. Series of parameters, affect adsorption
[18]. For the adsorbate, molarity, molecular structure,
molecular size, molecular weights, molecular polarity,
configuration or steric form and competitive adsorption or
the nature of background are important. Surface area,
physicochemical nature of the surface, the availability of
the surface to adsorptive molecules, the physical size [19],

form of the adsorbent particles are the valuable
characteristics of the adsorbent that determine equilibrium
capacity and rate, other parameters such as pH and
temperature can also influence adsorption to a large extent
[20], the accumulation of solute at the surface of a solid is
essentially based on adsorbate, van der waal forces are
responsible for adsorbent interaction involving permanent
dipoles, induced dipoles and quadruples [21].
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Preparation of Adsorbent: Neem leaves, were harvested
from a tall matured Neem tree at Federal university of
Technology minna Gidan kwano campus, Minna Niger
state, Nigeria. Repeatedly washed with ordinary water to
remove soluble impurities, dust and poured into a
perforated bowl for the water to drain and then allowed to
dry under room temperature or a shade. For the leaves to
become crisp, the leaves were placed in an air oven at
80–90°C for 4hours (not to decompose the active
principle, high temperature range should not be used [22]
and therefore, the drying of the leaves is done only at
30–40°C above the ambient temperature), which was then
grinded or blended into a fine powder in a mechanical
grinder or blender. The (NLP) Neem Leaf Powder, sieved
fraction was, less than or equal to 75 ìm, were selected for
use as the adsorbent. These selected fraction was again
washed 8 times with ordinary water till the washings is
free of color and turbidity and finally with distilled water.
After which the (NLP) Neem leave powder was dried for
4 days at room temperature, the Neem Leaf Powder (NLP)
was preserved in glass bottles for use as an adsorbent.
Raman Spectroscopy Studies: IR and Raman are the most
common vibrational spectroscopies for assessing
molecular motion and finge printing species. Based on
inelastic scattering of a monochromatic excitation source
routine energy range between: 200 - 4000 cm 1.
Adsorption Studies: The batch mode operation was used
to study the removal of Chromium (VI) from the prepared
Cr (VI) solution. 1.2 g adsorbent was placed in a conical
flask with 50ml solution of metal ions of desired
concentration. The mixture was shaken in temperature
controlled water bath shaker for 120 minutes at 240rpm.
The mixture was then filtered using (Whatman filter paper
No. 41) and final concentration of metal ion was
determined in the filtrate by atomic absorption
spectrophotometer (AAS). The amount of metal ions
adsorbed was calculated by subtracting final
concentration from initial concentration.
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Effect of pH: The effect of pH on the Adsorption of Cr (VI)
was studied by batch process as follows: 50ml of the
prepared metal ion solution was taken in beaker. 6.4 was
the natural pH of the aqueous solutions of potassium
dichromate prepared the desired pH of solution was
adjusted by adding dilute solution of 0.1M HNO3 and
0.1M NaOH. 50ml of the metal ion solution was taken in a
conical flask and was treated with 1.2 g of Adsorbent, the
pH ranges between 2.4-12 the final concentration of metal
ions in this solution was then determined using Atomic
Adsorption spectrophotometer (AAS) respectively.

rpm and after equilibrium (2 hours) the solutions were
filtered. The amount of metal ions in filtrate was then
determined by AAS.
Blank sample where ran und similar condition of
concentration, temperature, pH without adsorbent in all
cases to correct any adsorption on the internal surface of
flask.
The percentage of Chromium removal (R%) was
determined by the expression
=
R%

Effect of Contact Time/ Agitation: A series of six 250ml
conical flasks, each having 1.2 g adsorbent and 50ml of
the prepared metal ion solution was shaken in temperature
controlled water bath shaker at 240 rpm and at the
predetermined time intervals (20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and
120min) the solution of the specified flask was taken out
and filtered. The concentration of metal ions in the filtrate
was determined by AAS. The amount of metal adsorbed
in each case was then determined as described earlier.

( Ei − Ee )
× 100
Ei

(1)

where Ei and Ee are the initial and final concentration of
Chromium in the solution respectively, qe the adsorption
capacity of an adsorbent which is obtained from the mass
balance on the sorbent in a system with solution volume
V is often used to acquire the experiment adsorption
capacity of all the adsorbent for each concentration of
Chromium ions at equilibrium were calculated as thus
qe (=
mg g −1 ) (

Effect of Adsorbent Dose: A series of six 250ml conical
flasks each containing 50ml of the prepared metal ion
solution (1000mgl 1) were treated at the same temperature
by varying the amount of sorbent (0.2–1.2 g). The flasks
were shaken in temperature controlled water bath shaker
at 240 rpm and after equilibrium (2 hours) the solutions
were filtered. The amount of metal ions in filtrate was then
determined by AAS.

Ei − Ee
) ×V
M

(2)

where V is the volume of solution and (M) is the mass of
adsorbent in grams used
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Raman Spectroscopy Analysis: Raman spectroscopy
measurements for Neem leaves powder are shown in
Fig. 1. The broad and strong bands around 2000-3200cm 1
were due to vibration of –OH, C=C-H, etc. At the
wavelength neem leaves powder at 1200-2000 cm 1
(Fig. 1), corresponding to the vibration of the cyano
group. On the other hand, more new bands appeared at
wavelength less than 1000cm 1in the Neem leaves powder
(Fig. 4.1), which were characteristic of the –C=N, –C=N
and –N–OH groups, respectively.

Effect of Temperature: A series of six 250ml conical flasks
each containing 50ml of the prepared metal ion solution
(1000mg l 1) was treated at different temperatures ranging
between (30-55°C) by keeping the amount of sorbent
constant at 1.2 g and the natural pH of 6.4. The flasks
were shaken in temperature controlled water bath shaker
at 240 rpm and after equilibrium (2 hours) the solutions
were filtered. The amount of metal ions in filtrate was then
determined by AAS.

Effect of Agitation/Contact Time: The study of the kinetic
of Cr (VI) Adsorption on (NLP) was carried out as a batch
experiment with initial concentration of Cr (VI) metal
ions of 353.74 mg l 1 at 303 K with 50ml of six different Cr
(VI) samples of the constant concentration when the
agitation time was varied from 20 to 120 minutes at
intervals of 20 minutes in each case. A gradual increase in
the extent of adsorption with time was observed (Fig. 2).
The percentage Cr (VI) adsorption increased from 99.5 to
99.75% in the time interval of 20 to 120 minutes for an

Effect of Initial Concentration: A series of six 250ml
conical flasks each containing 50ml of the prepared metal
ion solution of different initial metal ion concentration of
the range within (70.7, 141.5, 212.24, 282.99, 353.74 and
424.49 mg dm 3) equivalent to K2Cr2O7 concentration of
(200, 400, 600, 800, 1000 and 1200 mg dm 3). (50mg l 1)
were treated at the same temperatures and the same
amount of adsorbent (1.2 g) and pH of 6.4. The flasks were
shaken in temperature controlled water bath shaker at 240
279
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Fig. 1: Raman spectroscopy of Neem Leaves Powder
Kinetic Study
First Order Kinetics: In this present work, the adsorption
extent changed very slightly after 100 min and applying
Lagergren pseudo first order kinetics, equilibrium
conditions could be assumed at 100 min. The Lagergren’s
plots linearity range calculated to be, (Fig. 3, R value 0.95),
this was obtained by plotting log(qe -qt ) (mg dm3 ) vs
agitation time for the adsorption of Chromium (VI) from a
prepared aqueous solution of concentration 353.74 mg
dm3 of the metal ions at 303K for the six different samples
at different agitation time and of the adsorbent amount,
indicated that the adsorption process maybe following the
pseudo first order kinetics. The calculated rate constant,
from the slopes of the best-fit lines, was gotten to
3
1
5
be19.57×10 min and qe =8.424 ×10 not similar with
the experimental value.It has been reported with very
similar values for Chromium (VI) removal by Dakiky [24],
on diverse kinds of adsorbents (cactus leaves 6.80×10-3
min 1, wool 3.96×10 3 min 1, sawdust 9.00×10-3 min 1,
olive cake 8.99×10-3 min 1, almond 8.80×10-3 min 1) at pH
2 and 30°C.
Describing the adsorption process for a large number
of cases, Lagergren equation has been adequate [3, 10],
although for a concrete mechanism of the adsorption
process this equation does not provide such pictures.
Besides, the experimental log qevalue of the present work,
does not match with the log qe value obtained from the
intercept of the plot.

Fig. 2: Effect of agitation time of adsorption on
percentage adsorption

Fig. 3: Plot for pseudo first order kinetics
amount of 1.2 g NLP per dm3. Such behavior is expected
in a batch reactor with either constant adsorbent amount
or varying initial adsorbate concentration or vice versa,
based on the fact that the adsorbate have enough time to
react with the adsorbent as the contact time increases
[23].

Second Order Kinetics: To give a good account of the
kinetics of Chromium (VI) adsorption on Neem leave
powder, the first order kinetics is thus inadequate.
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kinetics of adsorption should be discussed in overall on
the basis of both intra-particle diffusion and surface
adsorption [25].
The intercept should have been zero by plotting t/qt
0.5
vs t but the lines in the present work (Fig. 5) has the
intercept of 0.0146. These proved that the mechanism for
the adsorption process of Chromium (VI) on Neem leaves
powder is not only governed by intra-particle diffusion.
Adsorption process of chromium (VI) took place through
initial diffusion followed by surface compound formation
on a homogeneous mixture of wollastonites and fly ash
[26]. A comparable condition cannot be ruled out in the
present work as well. The metal ions diffuse from the
aqueous solution to the exterior surface of the Neem
Leaves Powder particles at a relatively high speed, then
gradual diffuse into the interior surface and ultimately fix
to the surface through chemisorptive bond formation.

Fig. 4: Plot for the Pseudo-second order kinetics

Effect of Adsorbent Dosage: The amount of Neem Leaves
Powder influenced the adsorption process of Chromium
(VI). With Chromium (VI) concentration of 353.7mg dm 3,
the% adsorption increased from 99.45 to 99.70% while
increasing the Neem Leaves Powder amount between the
range of 200 to 1200 mg per dm3 at a constant agitation
time of 120 min at 303 K due to availability of more
adsorption sites. On increasing the adsorbent dose from
200 to 1200 mg dm 3 for constant Chromium (VI) metal ion
concentration, the rate of adsorption process per unit
mass indicated a decrease due to accessibility of fewer
number of Chromium (VI) metal ions per adsorbent unit
mass. Neem Leave Powder compared to some
unconventional adsorbent has a larger adsorption
capacity. Cactus leaves and pine needles at metal ion
concentration of 0.1 mg dm 3 at 303 K pH 2.0 adsorbents
can respectively remove 19.8 and 42.9% [24]. Large
number of OH-groups on the surface based cellulose
plant material can bind easily to Chromium (VI) ions.
Similar attribute can be apportioned to the large
adsorption capacity of the NLP to easily access other
groups for metal ion uptake and surface OH. The major
chemicals contained in the Neem leaves, are namely,
azadirachtin, meliantriol, nimbin, salannin and
andnimbidin comprise of large number of Hydroxylgroups that are probable to be the potential sorption sites
for the metal ions. Fatty acids like linoleic acid, oleic acid,
palmitic acid, steric acid, etc. are present in Neem Leaves
[27]. FTIR measurements also indicated the existence of a
large number of functional groups, OH, COOH, etc., in
Neem leaves and these groups may give Neem leaves
powder the excellent sorption properties it has [26].

Fig. 5: Plot for intra-particle diffusion
Second order kinetics must be applied by plotting t/qt
vs t gave forth a better results (Fig. 4), with the
second order rate constant k2 gotten to be 984.09
mg 1min 1 (R for the lines 0.99). There is also now
good agreement between experimental qe (0.0147)
values and those obtained from the slopes of the
second order plots as given in the figure below,
(Fig. 4).
Intra-Particle Diffusion: Intra-particle diffusion
mechanism of adsorption the approach towards
equilibrium is governed by the equation (D.t/r2)0.5, in
which D is the diffusivity within the particle and r is the
radius of the particle. From the plot of q t (amount
adsorbed in mg per unit mass (g) of the adsorbent after a
contact time of t minutes) vs t0.5 (Fig. 5) kp, value as the
constant of adsorption is discovered to be 7.721×10 6
The intra-particle diffusion is thus a very slow process its
significance cannot be over emphasized. After the metal
ions are adsorbed initially on the surface of the Neem
leaves powder particles, the metal ions are slowly been
transported into the interior of the particles and the
281
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(V=50ml=0.05l, T=30°C, t=120mins, Co=1000 mg l-1 =
353.74 mg l 1of Cr metal Ions)
Fig. 6: Effect of adsorbent dose on percentage
Adsorption

(V=50ml =0.05 l, t=120min, M=1.2g, Co=1000 mg
l 1=353.74 mg l 1of Cr metal Ions)
Fig. 8: Effect of Temperature on percentage adsorbed
Effect of Initial Concentration of Metal Ions: The effect of
initial concentration of chromium is shown in (Figure 7).
Results from these plots indicate that% removal decreases
from 99.7 (353.7 mg g 1) to 95.5% (424.5 mg g 1) as the
initial concentration of chromium is increased from 70.75
to 424.5 mg l 1 for 1.2 g of 75ìm size adsorbent at
equilibrium agitation time of 120 minutes. However, the
change in% removal increased for initial concentration
between 70.72 to 353.74 mg l 1. Maintenance a fixed
number of binding sites in the dosage can be attributed as
evidence to such a behavior while increasing the
concentration. This kind of behavior are not usually
found in literature but they are bound to happen only if
the concentration of initial metal ion concentration needed
exceeds the number of available sorption sites in the
adsorbent [28]. The% removal of chromium is found to be
maximums at (99.7%) for 1.2 g of 75 m adsorbent sizes,
where the adsorption sites on the fixed adsorbent mass
had been exhausted; while, the% adsorption starts
decreasing to 99.5%.

(V=50ml=0.05L, T=30°C, t=120mins, M=1.2g)
Fig. 6: Effect of Initial concentration on percentage
Adsorption

Effect of pH: pH is an important factor controlling the
process of adsorption as it affects the surface charge of
the adsorbents, the degree of ionization and the species
of adsorbate.The effect of pH on adsorption of chromium
is shown in Figure 4.8 the% removal of chromium
increases from 99.59 to 99.70% for 1.2 g of 75 m
adsorbent with an increase in pH from 2.4 to 12 as
similarly reported earlier [13]. It is conformed that
adsorption increases with the decrease in acidity. At low
pH, hydrogen ions compete with chromium ions for
appropriate sites on the adsorbent. As pH approaches to
7, the competition of hydrogen ions becomes negligible
and more chromium ions are bound to the adsorbent.

(V= 50 ml =0.05 l, T=30°C, t=120 min, M=1.2g, Co=1000
mg l 1 =353.74 mg l 1of Cr metal Ions)
Fig. 7: Effect of pH on Percentage of Adsorption
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Table 1: Kinetic parameters
Pseudo-First order
-------------------------------------------------------R2
qe(mg dm 3)
slope

Pseudo-second order
----------------------------------------------------------------R2
qe (mg dm 3)
K2(mg 1min 1)

Intra-particle diffusion
------------------------------------------------------Kp
intercept
R2

0.95

0.99

7.72×10

8.424×10

19.57×10

5

3

0.014705

984.09

0.014613

6

0.99

Table 3.2: Coefficients calculated from Langmuir, Freundlinch and Temkin isotherm

Parameters

Langmuir isotherm
-----------------------------------------------b(dm3m g 1)
R
qm (mg g 1)

Feundlich isotherm
------------------------------------------------------------Rl
R
Kf (dm3 g 1)
n

Temkin isotherm
--------------------------------------AT
bT
R

Agitation time
Adsorbent dose
Initial metal conc
pH
temperature

0.99
0.99
0.98
0.99
0.99

0.999
0.998
0.99
0.997
0.974

0
1.048
2.38
0
0

104.6
128
126
104.5
166.0

0.00069
0.0012
0.0023
0.0021
0.016

0.64
0.85
0.79
0.94
0.98

0.0148
0.0123
0.0111
0.0147
0.0147

-62.85
0.405
0.469
245.1
202.02

-0.0567
89.9
12.0
-0.0613
-0.072

0.93
0.97
0.98
0.96
0.94

The values of kf and n for the different parameters obtained from the intercept and slope of the plots of log qe vs log Ce are also presented in Table 3.2. The
values of kf was calculated to be 14.8, 12.3, 11.1, 14.7, 14.7 mg/g for Agitation time, Adsorbent dose, Initial metal ion concentration, pH and Temperature
respectively. kf Is a measurement of adsorption capacity, all the values

The% removal decreases as pH increases beyond 7.
The maximum removal of chromium was reported at a pH
value of 6.4 for this present work. With chitosan as
adsorbent [29], the maximum uptake capacity (50 mg g 1)
was noted at a pH of 5. The fungi biomass removed 64 mg
g 1at a pH of 4.8 [30]. The maximum removal of chromium
was reported at a pH of 4 with cationic starch maleate [31].

monolayer adsorption capacity (qm) was calculated to be
104.6, 128, 126, 104.5 and 166 mg g 1 for agitation time,
adsorbent dose, initial metal ion concentration, pH and
temperature respectively, for the Neem Leaves Powder
amount varying from 0.2 to 1.2 g dm 3 for adsorbent dose
and for the remaining parameter the adsorbent dose was
kept constant at 1.2 g dm 3. The adsorption equilibrium
parameter, b, was also calculated respectively for the
individual parameter studied to be 0.00069, 0.0012,0.0023,
0.0021 and 0.016 dm 3 g 1. The dimensionless parameter,
RL, remained between 0.974 and 0.999 (0 < RL< 1) compiling
with the requirement for a favorable adsorption process
of n are between -62.85, 0.405, 0.469, -245.1 and -202.02.
The values of n in the range of 2–10 represent good
adsorption. From the results obtained, it is clear that the
adsorption study is not too good [32]. The comparison of
the experimental value with the calculated value from the
equilibrium isotherm for chromium (VI) adsorption using
Neem leaves powder as adsorbent. It is obvious that the
adsorption capacities calculated from Langmuir isotherm
are much closer to the experimental values of qe than that
of Freundlich isotherm. From Table 3.2, it also appears
that Langmuir isotherm fitted the experimental results over
the experimental parameters with a higher coefficient of
correlation than that of Freundlich isotherm. These results
indicated that the adsorption of Chromium (IV) onto Neem
leaves powder as adsorbent follows Langmuir Isotherm
better than Freundlich.

Effect of Temperature: The effect of temperature on the
adsorption of Cr (VI) on Neem leaves powder is depicted
in Fig. 8 The percentage of adsorption at temperatures
range from 30 to 55°C and pH = 6.4 plotted in this figure
indicated that the Cr (VI) adsorption capacity of the Neem
leaves powder diminished while increasing the
temperature from 30 to 55°C. At an initial metal ion
concentration of 353.74 mg dm 3, the percentage
adsorption of Cr (VI) adsorbed on the Neem Leaves
Powder diminished steadily when the temperature was
raised from 30 to 35°C and 35 to 40°C, respectively.
Roberto et al. [1] reported that the adsorption capacity of
the organobentonite decreased while increasing the
temperature because the adsorption is exothermic.
The heat of adsorption for the adsorption of Chromium
(VI) on a bentonite modified with HDTMA was estimated
to be Had = -35.5 kJ mol 1 this is similar to the report in
this present work.
Isotherm Study
Langmuir and Freundlich Isotherm: Chromium (VI)
adsorption on Neem Leave Powder isotherm was studied
using both Langmuir Isotherm and Freundlich Isotherm.
The adsorption coefficients and the correlation
coefficients are given in Table 3.2. The Langmuir plots
have good linearity (R: 0.99 to 1.00). The Langmuir

Temkin Isotherm: Temkin adsorption potential, AT, of
Neem Leaves Powder for Chromium (VI) adsorption are 0,
1.048, 2.38, 0 and 0 for Agitation time, Adsorbent dose,
Initial metal ion concentration, pH and Temperature
respectively, indicating a lower Neem Leaves Powder283
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metal ion potential for Chromium (VI) probably due to its
small ionic radius. The Temkin constant, bT, related to heat
of Adsorption for the Chromium (VI) metal ions were 0.0567, 89.9, 12, -0.0613 and -0.072 kJ mol 1 for agitation
time, Adsorbent dose, Initial metal ion concentration, pH
and Temperature respectively. It has been reported [10],
that the typical range of bonding energy for ion-exchange
mechanism is 8-16 kJ/mol. The values in this study
indicates a weak interaction between adsorbate and
sorbent, supporting an ion-exchange mechanism for the
present study. Dada et al., [33] reported some estimated
values as follows AT = 1.075 l g 1, B=25.34 J mol 1 which
is an indication of the heat of sorption indicating a
physical adsorption process and the R2 =0.62.
Comparing this with the present work Agitation time, pH
and Temperature with R2 0.93, 0.98 and 0.98 are
chemosorbed. While Adsorbent dose and Initial metal ion
concentration with R2= 0.64 and 0.98 are physical
adsorption process.

Fig. 9: Relationship between 1/T and log (qe/Ce )
energy values obtained via the above equation (4.2) are 615.96, -1217.44, -1659.57, -1846.74 and -2569.38 (kJ mol 1).
The negative values denoted a spontaneous and a
feasible process.
CONCLUSION

Thermodynamic Studies: The thermodynamic parameters
such as enthalpy change H°, change in entropy S° and
Gibb free energy G° are helpful in determining the
spontaneity, feasibility as well as the endothermic or
exothermic nature of the adsorption process [34].
The thermodynamic parameters can also be correlated to
the distribution coefficient by equations (3 and 4) as
shown below:
q
∆S 
∆H  1
log e
)
=
−(
2.303R T
Ce 2.303R

(3)

∆G  =
− RT ln Kc

(4)

where S° and H° are the standard entropy and
enthalpy for the adsorption process, qe denotes the rate
of adsorption (mg g 1),

C
K c = ad , Cad
Ce

is the quantity of

Chromium adsorbed and Ce denotes the quantity of
chromium in the solution at equilibrium [35].
Fig. 9 is the plot of log (qe/Ce) against 1/T for
1000 (mg l 1) initial concentration of Chromium (VI).
The intercept and slope are used to evaluate the
entropy change  S and enthalpy change H, respectively.
The values for entropy and enthalpy change is -4.715 and
-118.766 (kJ mol 1) for NLP sample. The values of change
in enthalpy calculated from the plot suggest that the
adsorption is exothermic in nature. The negative values of
change in entropy also suggest decreasing randomness
at the liquid-solid interphase. The change in Gibb’s free
284

The results of the study reveal that Neem Leaves
Powder can be converted into an adsorbent with good
adsorption capacity instead of its medicinal use it has
been known for in time passed. The Neem Leaves Powder
was used to study the removal of Chromium (VI) from
aqueous solution and the adsorption percentage
increased with an increase in Agitation time, Adsorbent
Dose, increases with increase in Initial metal ion
concentration to the maximum level and start decreasing
after attaining it maximum adsorption capacity, adsorption
is favorable at pH of 5-6.4, but decreased with the increase
in temperature.
The studies of adsorption isotherms suggested that
Langmuir isotherm generated the better agreement with
the experimental data of Chromium (VI) adsorbed by Neem
Leaves Powder than Freundlich isotherm. The values of
the maximum adsorption capacity qm calculated from
Langmuir model were also closer to the experimental
values of qe than that of Frenudlich model, when studying
the parameters. Some of the maximum adsorption capacity
like Adsorbent Dose with Initial concentration of metal
ion indicated the adsorption process of Chromium (VI)
onto the Neem Leaves Powder was exothermic. And from
Temkin isotherm coefficient of correlation there is a poor
Neem Leaves Powder-metal ion interaction
and
adsorption process for Agitation time, pH and
Temperature are chemosorbed while that for Initial metal
ion concentration and adsorbent dose are physical
adsorption process.
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A pseudo-second-order model was more suitable
than a pseudo first-order model with correlation
coefficients greater than 0.999, which confirmed the
exothermic nature of the adsorption process.
The intra-particle diffusion is a slow process and that
the adsorption process is governed by slow transport into
the interior of the particles, so the overall kinetics is based
on both intra-particle diffusion and surface adsorption.
The adsorption process was observed to be
exothermic. The negative value of Gibb free energy
indicates feasibility and spontaneity of the system while
the negative value of the entropy and enthalpy indicate
randomness and the exothermic nature of adsorption.
This also indicates that an increase in temperature
decreases the overall sorption rate as well as amount of
chromium (IV) ion adsorbed from aqueous solution by
NLP.
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ﭼﻜﻴﺪه
 در ﻃﻮل. ﻣﻮرد ﺑﺮرﺳﻲ ﻗﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺖ،ﻇﺮﻓﻴﺖ ﺟﺬب ﭘﻮدر ﺑﺮگ ﻧﻴﻢ ﻛﻪ ﺑﻪ ﻋﻨﻮان ﻳﻚ ﺟﺎدب ارزان ﻗﻴﻤﺖ ﺑﺮاي ﺣﺬف ﻛﺮوم از ﻣﺤﻠﻮلﻫﺎي آﺑﻲ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده ﻣﻲ ﺷﻮد
زﻣﺎن ﺗﻤﺎس روي ﺳﺮﻋﺖ ﺟﺬب در/اﺧﺘﻼط، pH ،  دﻣﺎ،ﻣﻴﺰان ﺟﺎذب،  اﺛﺮ ﻏﻠﻈﺖ اوﻟﻴﻪ ﻳﻮن ﻓﻠﺰي.ﻓﺮاﻳﻨﺪ ﺟﺬب ﺗﻜﻨﻴﻚ ﻧﺎﭘﻴﻮﺳﺘﻪ ﻣﻮرد اﺳﺘﻔﺎده ﻗﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺘﻪ اﺳﺖ
 ﻻﻧﮕﻤﺎﻳﺮ و ﺗﻤﻜﻴﻦ ﻣﻮرد ارزﻳﺎﺑﻲ،  ﻓﺮﻧﺪﻟﻴﭻ، ﻣﺪل ﺟﺬب ﻫﻢ دﻣﺎ3 ﻧﺘﺎﻳﺞ ﺑﺎ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از. ﻣﻮرد ﻣﻄﺎﻟﻌﻪ ﻗﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺖpH  درﺟﻪ ﺳﺎﻧﺘﻴﮕﺮاد و30  و دﻣﺎي ﺛﺎﺑﺖ6/4 ﺛﺎﺑﺖ
 ﻇﺮﻓﻴﺖ ﺟﺬب از.ارزﻳﺎﺑﻲ ﺿﺮاﻳﺐ ﺗﺼﺤﻴﺢ ﻧﺸﺎن داد ﻣﺪل ﻫﻢ دﻣﺎي ﻻﻧﮕﻤﺎﻳﺮ داده ﻫﺎرا ﺑﻪ ﻃﻮر ﻣﻨﺎﺳﺐ ﺗﺮي ﻧﺴﺒﺖ ﺑﻪ ﺳﺎﻳﺮ ﻣﺪل ﻫﺎ ﻋﺮﺿﻪ ﻣﻲ ﻛﻨﺪ.ﻗﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺖ
 ﻣﻴﺰان ﻣﻮﺛﺮ ﺑﻮدن ﭘﻮدر ﺑﺮگ ﻧﻴﻢ در ﺟﺬب ﻓﻠﺰات ﺳﻨﮕﻴﻦ از ﻣﺤﻠﻮل ﻫﺎي. ﻣﻴﻠﻲ ﮔﺮم ﺑﺮ ﮔﺮم ﺑﻮد125/83 ﻣﺪل ﻫﻢ دﻣﺎي ﻻﻧﮕﻤﺎﻳﺮ ﺑﺮاي ﻛﺮوم ﺷﺶ ﻇﺮﻓﻴﺘﻲ
 ﻧﺘﻴﺠﻪ ﮔﻴﺮي ﺷﺪ ﻛﻪ ﭘﻮدر ﺑﺮگ ﻧﻴﻢ ﺟﺎذب ﻣﻮﺛﺮي ﺑﺮاي ﺣﺬف. ﻣﻨﺎﺳﺐ ﺗﺮ ﺑﻮد1  از ﻣﺪل ﺷﺒﻪ ﻣﺮﺗﺒﻪ2 ﻣﻄﺎﻟﻌﺎت ﺳﻴﻨﺘﻴﻜﻲ ﻧﺸﺎن داد ﻛﻪ ﻣﺪل ﺷﺒﻪ ﻣﺮﺗﺒﻪ،آﺑﻲ
 ﻣﻘﺪار ﻣﻨﻔﻲ اﻧﺮژي آزاد ﮔﻴﺒﺲ ﻧﺸﺎﻧﮕﺮ ﻣﻘﺮون ﺑﻪ ﺻﺮﻓﻪ ﺑﻮدن و.ﻣﺸﺎﻫﺪات ﻧﺸﺎن ﻣﻴﺪﻫﺪ ﻛﻪ ﻓﺮاﻳﻨﺪ ﺟﺬب ﮔﺮﻣﺎ زاﺳﺖ.ﻛﺮوم ﺷﺶ ﻇﺮﻓﻴﺘﻲ از ﻣﺤﻠﻮل آﺑﻲ را دارد
. در ﺣﺎﻟﻴﻜﻪ ﻣﻴﺰان ﻣﻨﻔﻲ اﻧﺘﺮوﭘﻲ و اﻧﺘﺎﻟﭙﻲ ﺑﻪ ﺗﺮﺗﻴﺐ ﻧﺸﺎﻧﮕﺮ ﻣﺎﻫﻴﺖ ﺗﺼﺎدﻓﻲ و ﮔﺮﻣﺎزاي ﺟﺬب ﻫﺴﺘﻨﺪ.ﺧﻮد ﺑﻪ ﺧﻮدي ﺑﻮدن ﻓﺮاﻳﻨﺪ اﺳﺖ
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